SRM UNIVERSITY INVITES OUTSTANDING SCIENTISTS & RESEARCHERS

SRM University is ranked India’s No.1 University by Times of India and India Today 2015*. It is one of the most preferred universities in India with over 40,000 students and 2,758 faculty members. Kattankulathur campus B.Tech Programs - Civil, Mech, EEE and ECE are accredited by Engineering Accreditation Commission and B.Tech IT program by Computing Accreditation Commission of ABET, USA (www.abet.org).

SRM, committed to basic and applied research, is now looking for outstanding Scientists and Research faculty in the fields of Engineering, Medicine and Science.

Key areas of research
- Energy and Storage Devices Nanoscience and Nanotechnology
- Composite Materials
- Computer Science & Engineering Cyber Security Cloud Computing Big Data and Analytics
- Robotics and Machine Vision
- Biomechanics and Nanomechanics
- Mathematical Modeling and Numerical Simulation
- Communications
- Biotechnology Stem Cell Research

Requirement/Eligibility
- Should have completed or be on the verge of completing Ph.D
- Preference will be given to applicants from reputed Universities/Institutes from India and abroad

Compensation Package
- Salary: Internationally competitive (PPP basis) and will not be a constraint for deserving candidates
- Research Start-up fund: Generous start-up funds will be provided
- Support Team: 2-3 Junior Research Fellows/Research Associates and 3-5 Graduate students
- Location: Chennai
- Accommodation: On-campus or near by
- Medical cover, gratuity, provident fund and additional performance incentives

Interested applicants may submit their detailed resume with a list of publications, along with any relevant information about research experience & performance and three references to Director (Research) by 30th September, 2015.

Director (Research)
SRM University
Kattankulathur, Kancheepuram Dist.,
Chennai Area, Tamil Nadu, India - 603 203
Email: research.office@srmuniv.ac.in

www.srmuniv.ac.in

Think Globally | Lead Passionately | Act Responsibly

* Ranked India’s No.1 Private Engineering University by Times of India - 13 Research Consultant Survey 2015